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We are Shelley&Ricky and we have been married since September 2016. Two years of fun, and 10 years of working 
together being inspired by other couples in love just like us.

So what’s our story, I (Shelley) spent 8 years of our relationship telling Ricky not to ask me to marry him because I’d say 
no. So harsh right? But I wasn’t ready, it wasn’t that I didn’t want to marry him or that he wasn’t the one, it was that all our 

efforts were being put into our love for other couples weddings. We got invited to be part of so many amazing weddings, we 
didn’t feel like we were missing out. We were just so immersed in all the love!!

We’d been travelling together in Indonesia when Ricky planned for us to go  take photographs of a sunset in Bali, nothing 
odd there right? Photographers photographing things. 

Funny thing was, he didn’t pack memory cards into the camera bags. I 
was a little bit cross, but I also just took out our old film camera and shot it 
without the need for a memory card. I tried to tell myself to catch myself 

on, here we are on a Cliff Top watching a beautiful Balinese sunset (they are 
incredible, book your flights now, you will never regret visiting this country) 

And so I turned back around to see Ricky on one knee, this is the only 
time he had managed to surprise me, because I’m a full blown detective 
and it’s hard to catch me out. I wondered why he was driving the scooter 
so badly on the way to the cliff and it all made sense. Turns out his nerves 

were shot thinking about proposing. We sat for a while watching the sunset 
together and then we returned to eat pizza with friends. The best part was, 

the engagement bliss became short lived when everyone ended up with 
food poisoning from the pizza the next morning. Except me! I was fine and just stared at my gorgeous engagement ring 

that Ricky had designed himself for the rest of the holiday. And marriage! We saw a gap in our ever busy wedding diary and 
planned our big day in 3 months and had a flipping blast. And we want you to have an amazing day at yours, which is why we 
meet everyone we work with before their big day and get a plan into action of how we can best serve you on your wedding 

day. 

So why not take a little read through what your investment with us will look like and get in touch if you would like to come to 
our studio in Belfast for some good coffee and a chat.
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COLLECTION ONE
Two Professional Photographers 

Coverage from morning until speeches
(before dinner)

All images provided online with 
instant download

£2100

COLLECTION TWO
Two Professional Photographers

 Coverage from morning until speeches
(before dinner)

All images provided online with 
instant download 

30 page 10x10” album

£2500

add evening coverage to include dancing to collection 1 or 2: £200



COLLECTION THREE
Two Professional Photographers 

Coverage from morning until speeches
(before dinner)

All images provided online with 
instant download 

30 page 12x12” album

£2600

EXTRAS
ENGAGEMENT SESSION: £300

1 Hour session
All images provided online 

with instant download 

25 miles outside Belfast £5 per 10 miles

RUSH EDIT: £500 
Receive your images within 5 days 

of your wedding date

add evening coverage to include dancing to collection 3: £200



1 Hour engagement session*

Two Professional Photographers

Coverage from morning right through to dancing

All images provided online with instant download

30 page 12x12” album 

£3000

*t&c’s apply, please ask for more information

PREMIER COLLECTION
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COLLECTION ONE
Two Professional Cinematographers

Full days coverage of both bride and groom 
preparation through to the dancing. 

Includes an online teaser for social media 
and a 4-8 minute film of your day.

£1900

COLLECTION TWO
Two Professional Cinematographers

Full days coverage of both bride and groom 
preparation through to the dancing. 

Includes a short film for social
media, a 10-15minute main feature and 

highlights of ceremony & speeches.

£2500



Two Professional Photographers
Two Professional Cinematographers

Coverage from morning right through to dancing

All images provided online with instant download

A short film for social media, 
a 10-15minute main feature 

and highlights of ceremony & speeches.

£4950

PHOTO & FILM 
COLLECTION
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We’ve been working with Folio Albums for 6 years now and we have nothing but 
the highest praise for the staff and for the quality of the albums they produce. 

Their attention to detail and high standards ensure that you’re album will withstand 
the test of time and be as beautiful and vibrant when you look back on it for years 

to come.

We offer 3 sizes of album:

10x10”
A4

12x12”

All albums come with 15 double page spreads included and you can add additional 
spreads at £20 per spread. We have a wide range of cover colour and material 
options including vegan leather, we’ll show you our sample albums and cover 

options when we meet with you at our studio in Belfast. 

https://www.folioalbums.com/


We do a thorough consultation before booking each wedding, to manage expectations, 
chat through your plans for the day and to meet you of course.

You can expect to receive 900+ images from your wedding day.

Mileage up to 150 miles is included, additional travel fees may apply.

If your wedding is overseas we require flights, transportation and a 2 night stay for us 
both.


